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Meet Me At The Fulton County Fair Aug. 28 to Sept. I
FULTON_  ADVERTISER 
Vid. 4 No. 3ti FULTON, h ., A
LA/I ITS 10, 192ti
Large Crowd Uf
In Attendance
0-
BRILLIANT OPENINC OF
BEN FRANKLIN
CHAIN STORE
HORRIBLE WRECK
ti DIE, 200 HURT AS DERAIL
Better Known As A. G. Bald- ED I. C. LimiTED 'furs
!ridge Variety Store ANOTHER
-----
Lk -I SaturdaY great cr"uils 't wisted Mass of Debris Forms
of people \ kited Patton tiP it Huge Pile of Wreckaiie Near
tend the ',tooting of the Neo Mounds. III., Where Flyers
Ben Ft:oil:1M Chain Store, bet- collide.
ter lotown ...., 1181111.111gre'S Valli'. A1. lii lit k. III.. A 11/....ii741 6. Two
ety Store. erack Illinois Cent-al pa en-
Semo t i lihten years ago A. gut. ti ailiA lay ill a heap of
G I: 111,1-., opened a :i :11111 WreCkage lien. t 1111 ig /1 I %% ii i I"
1", H'il. in Fulton on a stoat; : 1.toga. are dead and :,2 iiii ,i,e.i
scale. N\ eh each successive alt. in rain,. Ill.. II ,.
year the business continued to te i e result 11f a 110•Co•
grow and develop until 1011:1!c pipe which lay on the t rack
it is one of the most handsome near here early toilao.
and Iii gest establishments of The to th ickasa w," north_
its kind in this section of coon- hound from rai ls,, hit the pip(
Ii. all brought about by "Bal- and st„1,1),..1 unharmed. The
chidge Service." fireman. Lodey Pahner. leap-
‘‘ it h keen interest we have td from his cab to flag the
watched Mr. Italaridge's like- militiaman(' train No. 245 I. but
nomenal sliccVSA. lit alone is was to, late. tit.fort. ht, „tad
due the credit. Attentiveness stop the (incoming train, it
to business and honest dealing struck a kink in the track c
am:-
with the ',Odic backed by real td by the tailing sewer pipe.
seiaitte tells the story briefly. witnesses said the emit.,
Ben Franklin Chain Store stagg,ered anti left the rails.
It watt a happy day for Mr. striking the side a the Chick- THO
MAS H. LOVELACE
himself with th lien Franklin
Bald' idge whe
e
n e a hssociated The front of
engine 
the huge 
caromed down the. line Official Vote of FOUND DEAD IN ST. LOUIS
League of Retail Stores. It is of steel cars. ripping them open 
----
a distinctive honor to have the and crushing their sides as 
4Older citizens of Fulton were
across the front of your ild-
Ben Fianklin Cha r e in Sto 
bu 
sign though they were tin catis. Fulton County csheeked Tuesday morning onreeiving tlie sad neos that
ing. Like a brilliatit star in :: WORK STARTED ON 
Thomas H. Lovelace. former
blue sky it stands out 
boveFul
lon-Union City boy, was 
all STREET AND WATER ,,---- found dead in his apartment at
ot hers —a symbol for better IMPROVEMENTS
merchandise and s,•r% ice—a --- Foll
owing is the official.voberktio.Fe f)emocritie -primary election t
he Fairmont Hotel in St. Louis.
M. Lovelace
guarantee of economy-- the Work on the street improve- Saturday, Augu
st 4. 1928: 
r was horn in
Union City and when a young
Th
guide post to thrift. meld project started Alonday, F'or ( %ingress h'ior County Judge man remitved to Fulton. He
e crowds that visited the with a large crew on Fourth
accepted a position on the Da
l 
ily
new stiate Saturday could hard- street rimier the supervision of
y be lit the ir ow n eyes. The Engineer Hopkins. Mitte in re :
building throughout had been 61.10 streets are included in the 
Fulton No. 1 
rig. Ferg. Ilainphin Ilagi;I:. 
at
tr Mc
?4:1 97 /S6 85 10 • le . Col Mott Ayr es and Rev.
Leader as reporter when the
reolodeled and beautified. The project for 6-inch reinforced 
4 4 41..alton oN. '2 5 42 6 .I. N. halt were poblish
ers. Ile
4.550 feet of floor space was concrete paving. 
Fulton No. 3A 81 135 1117 1112 l
o also published the Dixie Demo-
filled with tables and counters Contractors Carey-Reed will 
Fulton No. -IA 73 110 86 st. 
14 , rat at Bard well. Ky., for one
or two years, selling the publi-
There are fourteen depart- best streets in this section of 
Palestine :z41. 47382
lot 29 :3;-' I ittehman where he published
ladened with outstanding Yid- push the work rapidly to coin- Fulton No. 
3 35 80 93 21 cation to Edit,ir Tom Petit. of
ties never witnessed before in pletion anti before many W.,lberton 
35 26 55 8 0 the liardwell News. After sell-
this value-giving emporium. months Fulton Cilll boast of the 
55 1‘ 5 ing this publication he went to
.nents conveniently arranged country. 
Crutchfield
for serving the public by sales- W. :11. Hill & Si/11S, who 
well, raNce 127 127 
121 12 131 the Courier for a short time.
Jordan 86 12 9 4 95 
It was during his connections
people who delight in display- o :-, 1 1 it, " .to t ",a......i.e, ,..e .. .,....rav. -) von- 63 54 
with the Fulton leader. ho -
to 
courtesy and attentiveness struct the large filtering tank State li
ne 69 11 59
patrons. Ladies and gentle- at the water plant. started on Old Iiiitkinan No. 
10 76 21 11 513 
ever, that he became imbued FUNNYBOBNuESCII-clIPTRBY
ATES"
men only are employed at this t he t„I, Tuesday. 89 34 It 
4 7t; 
wit li polit ics. Throagil Col.
A''influence he served the A 11I'W setting. new situations
store. A cloak room. private The two projects amount to :Li:: iiiiii:..kk:::aanil No.
lunch room, and all modern more than $200,000. Th, lam- 
11A 121 42 0 1112 late Congressman 011ie James and the ever delightful effer-
141 o 1o1 :is seerttariy for a term in vescence of peel characterize
cotivenienees have been Provid- est part of which will find its 
h:ast lintkiitan No. 12 183 53
149 42 111 1 9N 
W ash i 1114t011. the new Universal photoplay at
ed for the employes. In fact, \tat t h rough Fulton business 
South Hickman
61 29 19 9 71 
During his residence here lie the Orpheum today, "Buck Pri-
nothing has been overlooked channels during the sum
mer West Hickman 11131 ried Nli-s Connie Nlitchell. vales... featuring Lya De putti
in making the store up-to-date and fall months. Bondurant 
;34 5 iit 1 °9 sister of Mrs. W. W. Meadows. and Malcolnt McGregor.
in every re:1111'1d in keeping with 87 
40 23 :3 103 i. ..
the largest city lien Franklin MYSTERY AND MIRTH 
Sassafras Ridge
29 4 o o 35 ple and loot ninny friends here. that one gladly waits months to
..o.ii were popular young peo- This is the kind of a comedy
Chain Store.s. The private of- SHARE DOUBI.E. HONORS 
Madrid Bend
7 1 o o 6 'Mr. and Mrt. Lovel
ace re-
lict, orcupies a prominent etc- IN SCREEN VERSION 
No. 8 Island : se. Such fine workmanshi
p is
valet, position in the rear, over-
looking the entire store.
Assisting :Mr. Baltiridge and All-Star Cast, Headed by Char- Ailileil by official
OF "THE GOR1I.LA" Walnut 1;rove
Brownsville 58 be
14 ti
12
7 II
1 ttli
1 3 11:11:.(;in‘s.1(;,(1(. t‘m\iii:tittlt,ii..elu.(1.1;;Iii.si.litii ,,,i(IIII:ti:til ii.:.bitsi lItiIi,:iilyr_.
g:Ig."1 in ily""1". w"k• I./v fan to attend.
..„ t very day, so it behooves every
1101 turned out of Hollywood
McGregor portrays ft buck
large force tif 'alesPeoPle WI lie Murray and Fred 
Kelsey, ,
,',qint 9 1 1 1 
3 and by his winning ways, 80011 Private anti contributes both to
()Pelting daY were Mr• 11(illic- Aupears in Picturization of 
w on the confilleme and admit.- the comedy and romance of the
dale, general man:leer of But- Famous Broadway Mystery- 1143 116:1 115
9 ation of St. Lonis iniliticians
111111110fiT or 1101,1. Bras.: mr. c,,mbining the last word in 
---
 - -
 
.1;t1
ler Bros.; :11r. Wilkinson, sales Comedy. 
Totals 1287
 
 
ond financiers. climbing t he 
picture while Lyn De Putti is
perfectly natural a14 11 little
Bedell, adverti-ing manager of chills with the last laugh in W. L. 
HAMPTON WINS esteem lo floe-0 olio know
 him holder bY leatt' :old hoonds• German girl. The story con-
Butler Bros.: Mr. Hausmann, merriment, the picturization of 
COUNTY JUDGE RACE best. lle ‘i .1 • 3 i'lliSI. ,41.01
11111 to Account of Tragic End terns the adventures, mostly
Ben Franklin I hain Store rep- Ralph Spence's famous mystery The 
voters of Fulton CountY the favored candidate in the The I ollow in
g account of the comb., of the American Army
resent at ive. t ontedy, "The( orilla," is coin- yoga. called 
upon Saturday to tact r  and carried his home ntow, trac thatih to 'flocs. 
II. Loev- of Occupation in a beautiful
The( opt.it im. ‘Na.., a brilliant ing to town next NIontlay tool lender it decision as to wh
oni by it nice maitiritY• . lace was clipped from Tues- little German villa
ge nestling
usccess, 1111 1111111.V1•111ellt W01'111 Tuesday. It will be rill0W11 at they pr
eferred to succeed the W. L. IlamPton, who w"11 day morning's 
issue of the St. against the hanks of the Rhine
while. All in attelitliince con- t he (;ramt Theat re. late Judge Ch
as. D. Nugent as the nomination by a tlettisi
ye tmtii, I to t .o md„ n..,,.t.at , near Coblenz.
grattilated Nlit. Italdridge and This is the show that rocked County Jud
ge of Fulton count- majority II :I:: 101E11 and reared 
-wit h th,, word ..ab.entimot memo,. Brown Must he giv-
asAistan' .tii the new lien Itroadway for a year. In its ty. Th
ree of the county's best on a farm 3 miles northwest id scii1,1111.41 on 
the back of a let. i ii highest praise for the ster-
Franklin Chain Store, as being film ff,tiii it has bet-n chan
ged men entered the race. All were Fulton 11114,1 few men, if 
any, ter 1.0011d near 1 he 1)(01y Of ling direetion. Ile got every-
a .1,410 to the progressive spirit ..imoto hat, it is reported by well 
qualified for the office are better known throughout Thomas 11. L
ovelace, 50 years thing out of the story that was
of Fulton.. h'irst National Pictures, in Or-
 w 1111 11 good knowledge of coun- the county. Ile was .11.Ist a 4
11111, it 1.1111110r r111'111110.1' Ill the in it and there was aplenty.
- -
1114 10 Offer a new mystery tan- ty affairs. It was
 one of the plain, old honest tiller. ot the Efficiency Board and a direc• Zau
 s Pitts' popularity is in-
CARD OF THANKS ,de to those %vim may have seen i leaneAt cam
paigns ever wag- :,iiil w hen the voters i)1 Follon t.o of the NIunivipal Th
eater creased by her portrayal for
----
 
and Hickman ocunties i llekVil a-owl/dime was found at 1 ::10 she is both wistful ant
i humor-
the stage presentation. That a id in the county.
I wish 1,1 take this method of g , eio mato' have seen it is due Unf
ortunately, Esq. S. A. liiin as it good man to.rePresent o'clock yesterday
 afternoon in tots while Eddie (lribbon has
extending my heartfelt thanks to the fact that during the last Hag
ler id. Fulton, was greatl them in the state legislature, a his apartm
ent at the Fairmont added a couple of palms to his
atul appr:t, iation for the stip- I wo years eight stage v
olution- hamlicapped in making the number of years ago, and he Hotel, Mar
yland and Euclid comedy decorations,
pint given me iii the campaign ies toured this country and 
eamnagin on account of illness made such a good job of it lilt- a‘ tomes. 
The cast is well rounded with
for the alive of county judge. Gittat Britain, scoring a sensa- in the family and th
e death of til they decided to elect Ilim Ile hail been shot once 
in important roles taken hy James
I made a dean, hard campaign Ilona! !Illeel.SA everywhere. 
his wife. However. he carried c11.1-1111 e01111 clerk and after the che.st. and 
in an 11111'11 1011 - Marcos, ('alit, Ted Duncan,
tor the offiel` 11101 I deeply at,- Weird and novel settings and 
the city of Fulton 11111I was giv- two terms in this 
office they tont drawer of a dresser, iota, Itoll Jamison and Les Bates.
pteciate the generous siipport I ,, ceptional lighting effects 11111 1.11 it 
f:lil' loll' thronghout the •ave decided he would make a wher
e he fell, was found a :04
SHEEP
given me in Fulton and ill Ftil said Iti make the screen version cou
nty. It should, indeed, he' told man to fill the 1110`1041.14/ caliber p
istol with one ilis
ton county. of "The thoilla" even more titatifing t
o Ilim tit it 101W that term of the Iatc 
Judge Chas. 0. I harged shell and four cart We are offering for ininted-
It is my intention to render • pooky than it was ton the stage. hi
s home town gave him such Nugent as County Judge of nil- r
idges. ittle sale, at our farm 3 miles
the best servile.. (it fwhich I 001 1111111i11 Murray :11111 F 8r1'11 Eel- 1111-1` ‘'r 11 e 
e reee:Is IliVe ton cou all, not- 'ittv nd he will not di 1 Lovelace, w
ho for the last southwest of Oakton, Ky., our
capable ill discluit ging the du ,•-y. as ti't' h1,1, vi
rlirbrut Ira w it 11.4 1:, ml 'lig his defeat. lappoint this'll. several years 
had been connect- entire stock of sheep. consist-
ties of the office to wish I have sleuths, ;111iilligan and Garr
ity, le Hickman much interest 1 i'it with Ow riiii'lilY Bond
 and nig of about 60 ewes, three
been elected in order to justify o lio hear all, 'WI' 1111 10111 k11111W was displayed for Wal
ter J. 1 tvEN. cAl;vEs ant' connet. Nlio tgaige Compan
y as a sales. yearling bucks and :15 lamba.
the confidence that has been nothing, provide the come
dy. \lc Mori :1•4 W I'll as throughout . , • man of real 
estate securities All high grade individuals. See
placed in MP. Tile s11111101'1 111g cast is all-star, the cie‘
nty, and the large vote n--'- • and surety 
bonds, was last seen us or W'. G. Meddleton on farm,u A wanted at mtock nen in hue
Very sincerely, headed by Alice Day, petite he received 
proved coneltisive. on, Saturday. Aug. 11. alive about 11:30 o'cl
ock yes- REA D & LITTLE,
W. L HAMPTON. , leading lady. . ly that he is held 
in the highest; J. H. DUNCAN. terday morning when 
he re-, Fulton, Ky.,
H. S. Williams, Publisher
A Storm Brewing
:
, •
.... ... i fr.......ze? „c`..1 I '
" rc.' ' if 4 , \\,,......'N
• :il* itl \ \I )
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hirmil to the apartment-hotel
and went immediately to his
:iparinient on the Hxtii flour.
Wife Out of Room
Constance Lovelace, his
\\ \\ a .. not there, and on a
table in the living loom, when
Ii 'ill v, limml the
I iii - inv. note: "Ile back at 4
iii lilt-'
1,10 kclaee WaS fully clothed
when his body fa'.. downward.
was discovered by a Negro por-
tyr in the rooms and bath of his
•aiOe. Near an outstretchiAl
hand It'll- the letter on the hack
id which hail been written the
‘vord -iieeident- and nearby
a pencil. The body
‘..,s taken to City Hospital. The
pist,,I found in the dresser
it or Aliened of powder as if
it had been recently fired.
The letter found near the
body was a business letter ask-
ing for a biography of his life.
Early last night Mrs. Love-
lace had not returned to the
apart mem anti it was not
known whether she had heard
of her husband's death. An
officer of the Fidelity Bond and
Mortgage Company said Love-
lace had lately been worrying
over financial matters. Mr. and
i
s,
rrol.t::1‘t.t.lila-t(tt( il "i 
k
c'tlfor the
eottl
last
tt ther
Seal's'
Lovelace was born at Union
City, Tenn.. and after engaging
in various enterprises there
came to St. Louis a number of
Years age. 1V1tile covering the
City Halt for the old Republic
where he worked about t t.venty-
two years ago Lovelace became
interested in politics. an inter-
est he always retained. He was
an assistant secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce at one
time. and was active in organ-
izing the river bloc in connec-
tion with his ideftinication with
the "Mississinpi 1Vaterways As-
socation. He left the Chamber
of Commerce tel become vice- _ .
president of the Republic Na-
tional Bank now defunct.
Ile helped organize the Mu-
nicipal Opera, of which he was
a director, and in October of
192:3 was appointed a member
of the Efficiency Board by Ma-
yor Kiel.
willingness to participate
in all civic matters won for him
:in unusually wide acquaint-
:inceship."
I
z
•
•
•
Fulton Advertiser
S. W11,1 i
And
Published weekly at 4.4u t.tt St.
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Kentucky Press Association
Subseriptlidi $1.00 per year
Entered as miiii lass matter
Nov. 25, 1024, at the Post &Mace at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of
March 3, 1373.
Beelerton News
Quite a large croutl attend-
ed the singing at W esley
church. Sunday. There u lu
several good singers from May-
field, Pierce, Clinton, chestnut
Glade and a few other places,
too. A nice lunch was spread
at the noon hour.
Mr. atm) Mrs. Herbert Kirby
and daughter. Myra Mai. Mr.
and Mrs. Reed McAlister and
son. Curtis, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with the for-
mer's brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Robt, Kirby. iii Tiptonville,
Mr. and Mrs. John Pharis.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Guyn vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Howell,
Sunday, and attended the bap-
tizing at CI utchfield.
Mrs. Sally Bard Bocktnan.
who was stricken with paraly-
sis last Sunday night, died Sun-
day night at nine o'clock after
lingering a week and having
never regained consciousness.
Mr. Bockman was buried at
liralestine church Tuesday aft-
ernoon. Besides a host of rela-
tives, she leaves many friends
to mourn her loss.
Miss Margaret Foy spent
Saturday night and Sunday
fr:`,11 Miss Mary R. Walker,
Rev. R. M. Walker. who
was born and reared in this
community, died Saturday aft-
ernoon in the Baptist hospital
at Memphis after tot 010-ration.
Rev. Walker has been goat.
from here some twenty-five
years. He has a host of rela-
tives and friends who will ahout three weeks, is again e.,e1 mite
mourn his loss.
Mrs. Robt Vance left Tues-
day night for her home in Tuc-
son, Arizona, after a visit of
two months with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hardin,
The revival meeting will be-
gin at 1,Vesley church. Sunday
morning. The pastor, Rev. A.
N. Walker. will be assisted by
Rev. H. R. Vaught, pastor of
the First Methodist church of
Fulton, in the meeting.
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Mnehir:tut. t o St, Louis Satur
day and re
NIr. and NIrs. Coston Sams turned Ilontlay.
and children spent stintlay. Mir. and Mrs. Charl
ie 
11011(1t‘ it Mn. and NIrs. Tom Sams. attended the speaking and bar
'Flit. Sunday gat•As of ;\11., hoctic go en at 
Bei.chwom,
11,1 N1 1.-„ T. . sta I I i tts antirk
Itiiiiil 'Ott. Mr and NIrs. Lon The mooting t•losed
Green :Intl children of Pierce. at Rush Cerek \vith two new
Station, .)11rs. NI, L. \‘' heitt toy menilhers, miss Lav
crite
 Ropim
and cliddren. Mr. anti rs. and NI iss .1 mind a Sublet t
Henry 11 :inter :Ind little (laugh- Several in lid, communit)
ter. I.:ie‘ rn M ande. r. tilts. liar- the
BM tilt intl little &lent' - - - _
Hickman NewsI it it., NIr. and Mrs. Jitnlianison chiltIreti. Mr.iii
StallillS and hit L.
tiaueliter, Helen. N11.. and NIrs.
1:11inie Siallins and duaghters,
Alart.ia and Mildred m. ND.. ai
.tIts. Chit. \\ alt' and children,
Mr. ad n Nil's. IValter Cormn,
Itondurant, 11olphos
Stallins. 1:oper and Louise Jef-
rt.
t.\ at! meeting began --------
at :Nit. Cmarel yestei•day. Word has ben e revel\ e red he
N1r. and Mrs. John Law- that Parnell and Hug
h (;arri_
-ton ;old were the Sun- gall. sons of Hugh Garrigan, a
day gut.sts tit* Mr. and NIrs. well known farmer near
NV00.1-
Ilavden land Mills. seven miles front
h erc on ii' 1.' d -1. were seriollsly
;W(9114)(111
h\\ ell A c&..ga.solin ee xplod-
ed. l'hey \Vere taking the callMcFadden News
Tenn. of gasoline from the barn to a
Mrs. IN'. Kim Nibro and sz; I ..Wo.irl111111(1 !Factor A llen the explosion ...-
daughters, Norma and Helen. lets. Nli,ses Will. and Avil, nrrOd. ParnellS ight hand
left Saturday morning for De- t 1. .or. and Mrs. James and side were badly burned.
troit to join her husband. Dawes, Mesdames Jim and and !Digit's left arm was burn -
Miss Fay Hicks spent last t'ttarence Bard and little Miss ed. Both are in a sorions 
con_
week in Clinton with 
Miss La. Margaret Bard of Fulton, were dition at their Intuit' between
verne Kimbro. 
-;toulav guests at the home of NVoodland Mills and Union
MI% and Mrs. A. E. ttruwn 'di au  Mrs. Cleveland Bard. CdY•
returned Sunday after a few Mrs. IVaiggoner spent Sun- -----
daYs. stay in 1)aw"11 SPrings• dav with her sister, Air. and IVord has been received 
here
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fite Airs John D„we,e the death of W. II. (Billie)
were surPrised Sat urdaY night mrs. Garry Pickering and Roach. which occurred a few
with a miscellaneous shower. :.„ e p„.nard e spen t Saturday days ago at his home in Nit-
Several nice and useful and Sunday with her tional City. Calif. lie had suf-
were- presented them. moth er, Alt,. Ben Merrill at (eyed a stroke of apoplexy.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fite are Harris. death following two days kat-
the proud parents of a baby girl Clevia Einnudynn Bard cr.
born Thursday morning. July spent a few davs with rela- ND*. Roach has spent the
26. The baby has been nam t.:ves at Bardwell.ed greater part of his life in this
Marcella Fite. Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. H. and Her- county, where he was well
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ga erd- ort Howe dll atten ed the sing.- k n renow. sidng i six miles east
ner from near Water ValleY• ing at IVeslev. Sunday. of Hicmkan. He was a farmer.
spent Sunday with her parents. • Miss Lena 'fuck i spending lie was 52 N'ears old and is stir-
the week \\ ith Miss Ann Fer- vivid by his widow. a daugh-
ter ad n live grandchildren. Heguson.
QUitc a number of people moved to San Diego. Calif.. a
frotn this community attended few years ago. Funeral serv- 1
the funeral and burial of Mrs. it " Were held at Ilk 'Wale in
Jake Itockman at Palestine, 
t here.
National City, with burial
eL,Hee,rt Howell spent
3Ionday afteron n with her CHAPEL HILL NEWS
mother,, Mrs. J. R. Powell.
_air. and Mrs. Garry Picker- Mr. and ND's. Ed 3ffigSloc-'-'
Mg and s...ns. Benar r- d and Ma spent Sunday afternoon with
shall spent Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Vaughn.
with 111.. and Nirs. Ohm Dunn. Misses Montez Sharp and
Mary Brown spent Sunday aft-
ernoon with Miss Lena 'Myrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Laceful, or
Arkansas, are spending t he
week with their daughter M, Is,
Little Charlie Burton Win- Ett„ Dunne
sett. who has been in the Muir- Miss Lem: Nlyrick spent last
ra hv ospital for about six weeks we,k with Misses Attie B. Rol,-
is getting along nicely now and erts itoh Ites-iie Lawson west of
loohahly won't be many days Vu ltun.
before he van be ubroght hame. Logging is the chief occupa-
Mr- Jimmie Jackson. who tilt of the season sinv elit.
has had an infected arm for rat•iner, hac,. t heir crop, work_
“Irle to PlaY hall. Ile Played Mr. Wynn!' Myriek attended
with the Fulton American Le- th,, picnic given at Union
glom team at Bardwell last Sun- ch nreh sat ardaye
11"Y afleril'"'ll and Fuli"" w"11 Mr. Marvin Illarkmure
hree to nothing., a visitor of this community. Sun-
Mrs. licorgti Cherry cont in_ day.
tie,4 ill.
Ai re and Airs. Roy Thacker. (wen ill for the last week. but
m i.,. Rolled 11.0.1erinan has
:ind little son. ,,f South Caro. i„ It at t his wri t i ng.
are visiting his parents I il• M r. l ay m y k spetui Satin'
t,ek, day in Fulton.
Colleen. the eighteen months
dalerliter Nit% and Mrs. ICE CREAMS' it:TER
Aulney Bushart. died last
Dukedom, Tenn.
21. \\lot fatal•
ly shot lot. Alet'ominatis u ekli`
ago last Thursday. was given a
preliminary trial Saturday. and
hound over to await the action
tht. September term of cir
uNi.
-
etlit cort. N bon ad \vs allow-
ed.
WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
Mrs. M. L. Wheatley and
children. Robert and
Louisville spent a few .1.,
last week with Atr. and NI I.
%V. Stallins.
Miss Louise Jeffress spent
Thursday night with Miss Mary
Townsend.
11r. and Mr,. IVillit. Sams
and children of Detroit are
spending a few days with home
folks.
Mrs. T. is improv-
ing nicely.
Miss t'amille
spent Saturday night with Mi.,
Jessie Stallins.
Miss Blanche Noll, spent
several days of last week will.
her sister, Mrs. Rtirni..
A large crowd attended the
picnic at ['Ilion Charelt Satur-
day and all reported a goo,1
time.
Me.ssrs. Dolphits Stallins, Al-
ton and Virgil Burnes of S..
Louis aril\ ed here Saturday to
spend a few days with home
tolks.
Mrs. Itticy hhutrtit t wit:
to attend the picnic at Union two children rano. from St.
church Saturday. She is im- 1 ,, ,114.Tol a cf•‘‘
proving nicely. weeks with her parents, Mr. Hand us a dollar bill and
MI... Mary llondurant was and Mrs, ft (' Piiwmll, et your name on the Advert is-
m, Suniay guest of Mrs. 11:11)ert Master lloward Powell went i er list as a regular subscriber.
day tiller it short ()el 1.hen.,eday
tl';,te 
ervice- ‘... onducted by the, be,tte,fit
1'. , field al the ‘x.ith t‘hs ech
.ti I I are, invitcd Ii„Imo(
h. .1 , 
ti pleasant evening
(lie i•ood people 01' l
c11111T11 T'
ti-i• i ',in I h.• --pring is said
Mt' Ritlirt (;1%tfl 
 is st.:t,..teii.:?; 01_
roiled verY ill al Ill”' wriling• :ire 11..1(1 at Union on Vi
Mr. and 11-s- E. tomtit. 'flit. loottilit tif tl,
11..• '1)4111 14"t"1.'1"Y .tight ""d riluitv entleatvotritig 1.. I..
1.4iuiiu!a,' %'i it!. 11.• "1111 •\11''• NI"- sult'iciunt ‘vith ‘vIlich •
' I.:11! "11'huitulil ti nice t'olletele basin ti1-..\\.tot r'llit011 the,-ujui'itug and ask that you at.
"fit er their cretttli
evttnitig. Auttnist 9.
•..n, Nit.. It c. 11,.\\ ell.
FOR SAI.F. OR TRADE
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It 
a 
1'i \\ In hal, it fill loom, inIt Iasi
1: A. 1H, 1,1 3." ""d lIiutit;r,. t • lc.
Ch,1111! ' „,%••0`•04)'1',„'' (an,
.1., ii u s "'" •
.k 
.1“11, \ 
Ili -u ‘V ) " I I art,. 1.ich-1,11,
Itoper and
Fields hitve gone 1,, St. I,onis .1. •ltks,"11 i'• II"' "n1' 1. 1."1"11
t W1)rk. 
\ 1.! 4tty• college, al-
M u.s• MCI .ti Niel...111'y and L1110)4'11 I ',Oleg,'
 At.' lind
ROPER DIS I BRA NEWS
ml
h,..
ts.Aorse •
•,()It anti in\urimr, ,irk' I I1C
RUGS
that \\ C are silo:\ ing this season.
'Hie patterns arc such as will appeal
to the W 0 man of refined tastes. Such
rugs add much to the enchantment of
the modern home.
Rugs may be purchased on our
payment plan.
Graham Furiiiitve Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
 
ireielTitliqL710
The
Best
Without
ties- Lion.
Fr-
_
Hi
,111 Leonard Refrigerators
are finished in Golden Oak. They are the In..1 \villimit a 1 1 110,4 ion. TheY are 81'hi,11
tificaly built. The e y hay,' all the illInorlIIIII fi'IllIlrefl Ilure:lr a y to p. rfect 
refrieera ,.to
—cleanliness, odorless, free cirvidation, tic 'molly in the use of ice, comb
o. ... -1, and
dry air, and long lift'. An inspection id' lb.' 1.1.IIN.11t1) will thoroughly ..,•,, 
,
!hal they are the hest refrigerators obtainable for the money. IVe 11.,.. .,
,es.
t . roe in and se.. our line,
Yes, %ye have a splendid line of ICE CliEANI FltEEZEItS. ICE PICI:S and W A-
TElt II It Small and laree ,i/...s---jusi the kind vim want.
Flies vs. Screens
flit'S anti  
I it liiki• I'' 'ii 
of %our lilac..
roll haVe the 41. Wt. hay,. a splendid line of ,cree
n
I' it all kinds ..1 svreelling for yuer protection. Plate your order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
Now is the time to CIII grass, and you will want to do it easily as 
The hest
and eIl,iest way is to Use the "Ithie Ilras.i" hall hearing lawn mout i. built of 
the
(eel ;ma it ii. 1Ve ha \ .. them in all iadi ill and lin r:11,11.
Complete line 'Qui( Meal' Oil Cook Stoves
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. PUitori, Ky.
W. W. liA'l
111111111111. 
"111.:27-AION.1.64.11.
11111r*-
a
•ryert •••,*
Ben W. Shew. See'' and Treas.
ill
r
 1.111108112
taper
SI
•
r-
.• ts..010•6011r.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
For The Mn Who Are
Fighting YOUR Campaign
of Courage!
tIt1,-1 I lindl t Ite ni:in %OW 111,11 once
iii..1,1 ot I pl Ainerkiii
Itll ittI , I
A 144.44) %ch..
Aild ll I, same I loe
and ei 1 .1.11 I
I It p... evciv%%!te're
It . y,•, ti
Your Dollars1Vill I lel p111.44..,1, Ist the I lonestv,the
Splendid Ability and the I.c.olt I caciership
oldie Most 1 alked-01 Mcn in America
ALFRED E. SMITH
Joe '1'. itobima:on
Send Your C' it s NOW !'snoll or I..ovjg.• to
the Treasurer
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE
177. firtkld‘4.1%, N.s\ YildL t us
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS I 0 port Iii. fine'• and ClO,
LS Cid-
- - --- 
- 
Total fines collected . .$361.00
Fulton, Ky., August 6, 1928. Total costs collected .. 
20.00
The Board of Council met in 
-----
the t 'ity of Fulton. Kentucky. at Grine! total 
$381.00
the city hall. Monday evening, Respectfully subm
itted,
August 6. I .128, at 7:30 o'clock, Bailey iluddleston, Chief
.
Mayor V, . O. Shankle presid- ----
ing and the following Council- City Clerk & Auditor's Repo
rt
men present : Smith Atkins. Fulton, Ky., Aug. I. 
1928.
patil De Myer, Joe Bennett, J. To the Honorable Mayor
E. Hannephin, \V. P. Murrell I and Board of Council,
and I. S. Phillips. Fulton, Ky.
The in of the prevititis Gentlemen:
meetings were read, apprtived I submit my report of re
ceitits
and adopted by the Board of and disbursements for 
July,
Council, upon motion of Colin- 1928:
cilman Phillips, seconded by Receipts-
Councilman W. P. Murrell. Misc. Accts. Rec. . .$35,221.96
The reports of the various Taxes, 1927  211.2
5
city officials were read, ap- I, Ines 
 267.00
proved and adopted by the Water Rents ...   5
,756.75
Board of Council upon motion Licenses ...  
20.00
of Councilman Atkins, duly sec- Penalties .....  
1.99
()tided by Councilman Hanne- 1926-7 Sewer Tax  7.00
phin and are as follows:
Police Judge's Report Total Receipts ..  $41,300.95
Fulton, Ky., Aug. 6. 1928. Bank Balances. 7-1-1928:
To the Honorable Mayor First National ..  $ 103.56
and Boatrd of Council, t City Nat ional  4,
153.31
Fulton, Ky. City Nat. No. 3
Gentlemen: Sewer Fund   1,6
62.39
I beg to herewith submit my , Sewer Tax 1926-7
rep..rt of fines and costs col- Sinking Fund   2,
608.41
gected in the Fulton Police Carey-Reed St. Acct 
14.05
Court ioi the month of July, 
1928: Total Banks 
$ 8,541.72
Total fines assessed ...$575.00
Total costs assessed .. 28.00 Grand Total 
$49,842.67
Gen'l Ledger $ 4,887.26
Grand total $603.00 Sal. Gen. City  590.00
Respectfully submitted, Gen. Exp. City   1 79.
34
H. F. Taylor, J. F. P. C. St. Maine Labor   1 
325.00
____
 St. Maint. Supplies xi .95
Fulton, Ky., Aug. 6, 1928. Interest ...  i 
300.00
To the Honorable Mayor Fire Dept. Labor   i
'', 269.00
and Board of Council, Fire Dept. Sup  1
1' 1.58
Fulton, Ky. Police Salaries   T. 600.00
Gentlemen: Jail Expense 
 '11 74.83
Meg to herewith submit my Cenity. Exp. 1 34572..7805
lected during July, 1928: W. Wks. Labor ..
gilriScIESSIOTROSTITZIMMISSNEWESI
i
City National 37,941.5 ----
City Nut. No. 3 Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jeffress
Sewer Fund , . . . 807,0 tool Louise :pent Sunday with
Sewer Tax 1926-7 I Mr. aiiil Mr,. Herman Harrima
n
Sinking Viinil .. 861.0:1 hod family.
1,1.06 Al r. aiiil \l r... Carey Reed St. Acct.
.----- 
ilniiil fa Niiii1), Nlvs. I illatliri N'it'edIml-.
Total Banks  $11,585.96 eii iiii.1 1)111 m;,44, Mu. anti m
i ,
---
---
 I....io Aii n i,our.‘ 'itthi. ;...,, i ,
1:rand Total $-19,842.67 day gilt Is of Mr. and MI ..
Checks Out- Burnie Stallins.
Fiest National  $ 417.19 Alton Burnes, Archie a
nd
City National  2,114.33 Dolphus Stalin's returned to SI
Total 
--
--
 L ouis Monday after it ‘veek'
THOS. II. CHAP:MAN. I ant and Camille attended ;•
Respectfully, I Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Bondur IF 'U IN -.1,1: ; 4,,,,, ..5 ii x$2.531.52. visit with home folks.
City Clerk & Auditor. 'singing at Sassafras Ridge Sun
___
 _ da).
Petitions relative to streets The revival meeting closed at
sail and acted upon by the Mt. Carmel Sunday with two
new members.
The Council granted due MI- 311. and MN. l'ustum slim
s
thority to the Mayor and City and children, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Clerk to sign the paving con- L. \Viteatley and children, Mr.
tract on behalf of the City of and \lrs. Burnie Stallins and
Fulton. with Carey-Iteed Co., rhildree. Mr. and Mrs. Winfred
for street paving; with Carey- 1 ales anil children were Sun-
Reed Co., for Water Works day guests of Mr. and Mrs. I.
sect ion I. W. Stallins and family.
The Board of Council also Mr. Tom Pate of Huntington,
accepted and approved t he Tenn., is visiting his b rot her
,
bonds of the surety companies Henry Pate. They are 
very
submitted on the contractors glad to be together again a
s
cunt met. they haven't seen each other in
l'pon due motion and second. thirty yea r:4.
the Coinwil adjourned to meet Mr. and Mrs. Roper Fields
Friday, August 10, 1928, at 4)1' Hickman spent Sunday with
7:30 p. m her parents. Mr. and Mrs. ,l. 
C.
TII OS. IL CHAPMAN, Segg. They motored to the sta-
City Clerk. thin late that afternoon to meet
Miss Allie Mae Stigg who has
CARE OF THE FLOCK been in St. Louis, fo
r several Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
IS CIRCULAR TOPIC months.
---
- 
. Mr. and Mrs. Leighman Elli- State Line Street,
 l'ulton, Ky.
"The Feeding and Care of ott have gone to St. Louis
 to
Laying Pullets." a circular spend a few days wit
h their
which Kentucky College of Ag- children.
I iculture of the University of Mr. and Mrs. M. L
. Wheatb
Kentucky issues to junior agri- have returned to Louisville aft-
cultural club boys and girls, er a few days' v
isit with rela-
gives the following suggestions fives.
tegarding the general care of
the flock:
1. Clean the dropping boards
at least once a week. YOUR SNEEZE ll1,t
2. Clean out the straw and
put in fresh, clean straw when- - NOT BE FROM 1.'-
- 
sil.n
d1ever the house becomes daP! 
or dirty.
3. Feed regularly, giving the
same amount of feed at the 
Draft May Have Nothing to
same time each day. Do With the Matte
r--
4. Give the house a thorough Million Particles.
cleaning each spring and fall
and spray the interior anti all
nests, feed hoppers, etc., with 
IIEN Yuu sne"e
a five per cent solution of solute y y
wayd a 4ign you are tai.!,e
good stock dip. One pint of 
Loll That is the opo.,,.:.
dip to 2 1-2 gallons of water 
physicians uorking on pu,:iic
will make a five per cent solu- 
°healt h problem juts the last few years
Most men and women when th..y 
tee;
tion. This .spray will control that tickling In
 the nose or throat in)
the mites and help in keeping tuedl
ately look tor the neare.st doof Os
down disease. 
wiceboc. 1-0/11611hieti that they are sit
fully at least once a month for 
ting in a draft.
flowe,er, the In.ift, 0 thre is5. Examine the pullets care-
body lice. If lice are present  t" 
ti" witeh thr
Use sodium fluoritle. 
ter at all. pli),ie.atis hay: Th.
6. If a pullet gets sick, re- 
happy OM' inerel% has Inhaled a
t, ...
move her from the house at misilLat "”r ""
 "um".:_ may he tru.. partteulaily ot
 out
once and dissolve an ounce of eitks 
cch..re enough dust floats in he
copper sulphate in each gallon 
atinosio,,,e in one year to MOM a
of the drinking water given 
,44444,•-shai.441 mountain 1.500 feet high. ' :•41
' the flock. lit most cases of t It MONARCH Hinge Joint
disease it is advisable to give 
Milt a lieu mile diameter.
Some sai!,stielan has figured 
oat
With it yousenly.,-dr.wo t,,rn.. on st oh .0... hes.e.t. to- et'
i the flock a dose of epsom salts.! 
(hat if all the dust that !hoer,- tad...sow, keep yo--.1sal.wo.le .. i .. Rs' the 1A....1.etc I ts loo••
For 12 birds give two ounces of 'itibil..440'‘inou..)':•41:,3.):4:iI N'tol"
h;trieaugatishr44r4:44.i co,per mixed in the steel Ido• • I.,. y
 111.4. r‘odini. Itcrt...under •hot Is ond etra
in bus rt,e6n•A eight boa k await,
3ust out f or lo.,•• Ilion ... , ri yelYyto•so.1 wit•• luout to
salts (four love! tablespoons that dust uouid b
e earti up Inj tb. and luuty II.. '•Itod Wyo.: i .....- urge.
d During an out- 21 fc't•rinking water.
, 
streets of Manhattan to the 
depth ot
full) in about two quarts of
should be cleaned daily. 
But one is likely to sneeze
 while Kentucky Hardware
It reak of d isease t he house walking along a V4ilnitry road, though
.......__Sc Implement Co.
out quite as liket> lus ui the rits hilt
the this that is raised 
usitall‘
front dirt OF St ii .1 roads.
WATCH FLOCK FOR however, le
ss likelihood of nil, toda)
LICE AND MUMS il.,117 eht::,..re haetfort‘jwasir
 
Ic'iugtuilwmaaYtidanhilit
of telephones in the neWhome P methods for "otnahot" 
the toll to. et ----
oultry lice anti mites repro- partienially the use of such elietto.als 
latighlt;10S11,,Littr.iilrEramilzizizia
rasznsEranf. srrlisai
' duce rapidly during hot wea- as estetuni chloride, considered 
hy en
titer, and an apparently clean
'lock may become badly infest-
4•4I before one realizes it,
points out .1. R. Smyth, of the
College of Agriculture, Univer-
', sity of Kentucky.
Lice live on the bird's body,
and can best he killed by either
dusting or dipping the birds.
Sodium fluoride is satisfactory
, for this purpose. This is a
i white powder which can be •
"It's a perfectly great idea. But it sounds 
' used at a dust as any other i
: louse powder would be used.t
fearfully expensive." , For a dip, use a pound of sod-
"But its not, you see. The added coft itim flu
oride to 10 gallons of :
amounts to only a few cents a day--a small price 
water. Dipping should be donet
to pay for the utmo* in convenience.' 
in the morning of a warm,
clear day, and every hen and
fore
rooster on the farm should be
Be yor key ow kild • kw* conjr. uirb io
regardise **rate teletrose farilitm. Nu I
nfo, dippe
d.
wahos will k stray fissured 4 st• Bumf: 
Mites live in the hen house
op or ray telsprome espiews. 
or coops and hide in the cracks
and crevices, especially around
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
the dropping boards and roosts.
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
If they get in the hen house, it
trsevesew•cret , should first be thoroughly
cleaned and then sprayed with
faishigikaiia.21•1J afitintiraftlagararialhEQ140 a coal-tar dip. The roost poles
-
(I) NEthing is certain-this business of
running a marathon from one part of the house
to another, every time the telephone rings is out
of date. I've arranged with the telephone com-
pany to install a telephone in the living room,
one in the kitchen, and another in our bedroom.
Then, too, -e will be outlets in the bath room,
guee room, and dining room, so we can plug-in
a portable telephone. How's that for getting
convenience down to a science?"
I
\V. Wks. Supplies . . 19.22, should then lie paneled with 
the
W. Wks. Fuel  372.04 dip, 4 rude nil or oil drained
 e...-4- 44 '4,\./\ ."."^ ,•,/,\./\/\/, d% j., ,‘ "4, jk j,\/\/ \."
W. Wks. Repairs  14. from the crank case of an 
au- 
A , ( V Nt \e NfAVAN(AVelasNeAlarAl
\ \ . Wes. salaries . , 270. n111)4)1)04.. Crankcase oil 'mikes
W. Wks. Gen. Exp. 53.1 I a good spray if diluted to half
kerosen, .
Bank Balances 8-1-1928:
l'otal Disbursements $ 8,256.7
First National $ 1,1462.2 
WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
NEWS
,,,•••••
2.24‘645
ti.,u/o toted by/ uher
SAimircrithurnia NEW
am/ arallitble only /oh/niers of
In answer to the wideprt a.I demand for a low'
priced six of tiltra-sticannes,, al! Pontiac Six
body types have been made available %% ids
special spot •r•Ipment.
Six wire ...h.. Is in attn....el, .t CAtlira -two spares
with chrome-plated Amite) cradled in fender
wells-a folding trunk rack ... all are included
at a slight increase in price.
On no other six of comparable cost is this ultra-
smart and ultra-new equipment obtainable ...
just as no other lowpriced six provides the
inherent style advantages of Bodies by Fisher
and the performance superiorities of a 186 Cu.
in. engine with the G-M-R cylinder head. The
price is only $0-; evtra. Investigate this excep-
tional "buy" toslaN.
ipane.Ned.on. 574S, d'oestsr, 1tiort /toaster. 5745: Phaeton,
Si Ze.S. sours ad fat Itvr• 11,5 !Mil I Pontiac delsvered
Pfiypts.to 1%410 usoslob ..... Immo. ,ate.
roNTII[Af..51)x
'Cross fence
into acres"
"I can get more pasture hum four 10-acre lets
than from one forty.'' says G. W. Hewer, Cape
Cirartleau,ItIo. "Grass is healer, xattleeat more.'
Floyd Newr64460.(reigistr:n Net, cro,sedfyna ed into 1S-Iser
•
field• for hog•ing down Ile orde•. "flogs d 1 bett
er. tor.
lasted longer, no was(• en•oure wo. tell on the field •nd 
I
oared pickingespon. "For f•nt tolid.ght we 
recommend
•
KANSAS FAVORS
GRAVEL HIGHWAY Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade„•,.,,s,„ .•,
„ „.4 • dr•fir,
S 5511111 ft'
on all Its, list. It van int;
way for the preient.
"(travel and Nand coat only $1.5
00
to $2.1100 a mile." saw John Ilardner.
Illighasy Director. -IV using thee.
milieu-1111c which ate plentaul it, watts
sections, we eat, build rents passable
at au without nalkuity oi
long delay, The% are eas) and 
Ines
pensive to maintain Hy mins 
the
calcium thimble. the gravel and 
0.n.i
are held together anti the 
Is al,
vlated t)f course. these roads 
will
have td rcludllt lo tire or alt yeats
butt we feel that It la better to build
that way •oa set aR many people 1,iit
of the nunl as possible tal
lier that.
hulld short stretches of more permsm
neat and more expensive roads, 
past
at this time."
-
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Patronize the advertisers iu this paper
and save money on your purchases.
(71. rommizimuursla
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f.;regory Wins 'Nomination.
I Paducah News-I temocrat 1
Congressman W. Voris t ;re -
gory, of Mayfield, was renominat-
ed to Congress by the Demoerats
of the First District by the deci-
sive majority of 3.387 out of a to-
tal of 27,301 polled in the, lerilltary
Saturday, August 4, ft .r himst.lf
and his opponent, State Senator
cart it K. Ferguson, of La Con.
ter. Congressman t;regory o ill
bo opposed iu the No ember eke-
lions by Miller Hughes, of Patio-
volt. 'who Was UllOppOSt41 for Re.
publiean nomination. In the First
District, however, the winning
of :t nomination is tantamount to
electioo.
District
Complete returns from the thir-
teen counties of the First Dis-
trict:
County Greg, Ferg.
McCracken 1.025 0,00S
Marshall 734 1.092
507
Carlisle 966
Calloway 1.660
Crittenden 147 I 20
Caldwell 615 467
Fulton 1 1,133
Hickman S:15 LotS;
Graves 5,56:1 7is!
Livingston 429 119
Lyon 417 405
Trigg 560 506
Total 15.345 11.05$
Total vote cast
Goegory's majority :1.:1;s7
"We Salute the Congress-
man From the First
District."
In Sunday morning's edition of
the Paducah News-I /emocrat. an
ardent supporter of Senator Fer-
guson in his campaign, said:
"Congressman W. Voris Gre-
gory's victory over State Senator
Garth K. Ferguson in the race
for the Democratic nomination to
Congress from the First District
was decisive and overwhelming.
He not only increased his majori-
ty in Graves county by more than
1900 over that of the primary of
1926, but he carried eight other
counties of the District. showing
himself the popular choice not
only of his own county, but of 
Washington. Aug. 9. It is
deeply lamented among members
the majority of the Democrats of
the counties outside of Graves. of Co
ngress that Finis J. Garrett
"Ity this victory Judge Gregory in his r
ecent defeat for the Senate
has earned the solid support of is automat
ically retired from pub-
the Democracy of the District in lie life, f
or he is conceded to be
the November election and no one of th
e ablest exponents of
doubt the friends of Senator Fer- Democratic 
principles in the C.on-
guson will line up to help give gross of the 
United States.
him a tremendous majority over Reflecting the general view 
of
his Republican foe. The vote the Ninth District Congressman
give, him by the, I to„merat „f from Tennessee, George Rothwell
the District was a complete repo- Brown- a columnist in the 
Wash-
ington Post. said: "The defeat of
Finis .I. Garrett, deprives Tennes-
see of one of the ablest spokes-
men that state has had since the
untimely death of Eel Carmack.":
As minority leader in the House
of Represenatives, Finis Garrett
was looked to by the Democrats
of the nation to speak for their
part, and he met the require-
ments ir, a most effectual way up-
on all occasions.
Eloquent, logical and forceful.
he waged the party battles orpi.-
tivvly and impressively, in all his
endeavors having won the admir-
ation and esteem of his associates
and the respeet of his antagonists..
It is heard on all sides that it
is a pity that conditions are such:
that Mr. Garreat must end hisl
service. wit h the forthcoming ses-
sion of Congress. Ile had become,
a natiimal character of wide.!
spread influence in the affairs of ;
t he coon try, and both Republicansj
and Democrats lament the fact
that his Congressional service is
seen to be at an end, at least,
Ii iii;..
I laying served us minority lead-
er. Mr Garrett as in line for the
speakership of the !louse in the'
event the Democrats should con-
trol that body, and his friends:
and admirers regret that he will
Attractive Service not be a member of the House to
Food the Best
e 
c
njoy the honor that would have,
count to determine the one elect. It is a pleasure to go to this "me to him if the Democrats i
oafs for a lunch or full meal.
A MI CO
FEED MIXING SERVICE
F 0 it
1. RECOGNITION OF THE TRUTH. All that is known about 
feed-
ing is in the possession of the colleges of agriculture, experiment 
stations,
and practical feeders. Amco Feed Mixing Service recognize
s this and
realizes that what feeders need is a service which makes it 
possible for
them to follow this information.
2. UNRIVALED SERVICE. Alone of all big feed mr n
ufacturers,
Amco Feed Mixing Service seeks to purchase and mix
' 
according to the
experience of the colleges of agriculture and practical feeders, t
he feeds
which are the best buy for farmers.
3. INDEPENDENT ACTION. The American Milling Comp
any has
no secret formulas to sell. It has no by-products to work off. It
s sole reve-
nue comes from mixing feed ingredients on open formulas at so much
 a ton.
It is, therefore, free to mix the combinations which science and pra
ctice say
are the most profitable to use.
4. QUALITY. A mixed feed can be no better than the ingredients
that go into it. Amco Feed Mixing Service checks, through its chemis
ts,
the quality of every ingredient which goes into the feeds it mixes and 
rejects
those which are below the standards of good feeding practices.
5. ADAPTABILITY. The quality of roughage and the feeding c
on-
ditions vary from farm to farm. Amco mixes feeds which fit into ev
ery
farm condition.
6. CONVENIENCE. When you buy an Amco-mixed feed, you get in
one bag everything that is needed for the animal for which it is in
tended--
digestible nutrients, minerals, vitamins and variety, with correct bulk and
palatibility.
7. ECONOMIES. The way to save on the cost of feed is to take a
dvan-
tage of the ingredients which are cheapest, run mixing plants to 
capacity,
and secure orders at the least possible expense. The American Mill
ing Com-
pany is doing all these for farmers through Amco Feed Mixing Ser
vice.
AMCO FEED STORE
Next Door to Pierce-Cequin Lumber Company
A. C. Butts, Agent Oaw Ad Croft, 
Managor
FULTON, KENTUCKY
 
Ammo
Defeat of Garrett a Moss
It) Democrats.
diati‘in of the charge that his
nomination came to him in 1926
as a re-ailt of fraud in the eight
precincts of May fit Id. That
qHost ion has 1.con settled forever
insofar as the News Democrat is
v,incerned. The. Democracy wits
appealed to decide and the Dem
swravy has decided. The issue of
frau,1 sl,„tdd never be uses'
against lodge t ;regory again.
-The News.Democrat does tie it
regret the part it played in the
campaign in support of Senater
Ferguson. Wt. [alley eel we were
lighting for a great moral mine-
i pie. Senator Ferguson made a
gallant fight. but we are sure he,
like the Ni'ws -Dom wrat. o ill not
le dispossd 1.1 begrudge' the' /ic
or the full meek. of glory that he
o on in fair and open battle.
Judge Gregory N% ill return to
Congress oil!)cut' got d wisht s
for another term of use
eics. to the tieople of the First
District. We had no quarrel
with his previous record, and we
have no doubt he %% ill do as ell
or better in the forthcoming term.
We salute the t'ungressman f ruin
the First District."
Smith's Cafe
Neat and
and
• • • esionatesafets
••
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Nov. sa, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of
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Different T) pee of People.
The bullfrog neve r croaks ex-
cept when the shadows begin to
fall.
The thrust Ile \VC warbh s ex-
cept when sitting in the top of
the tree in the full light of a
bright sun.
Each has to have its peculiar
environment in order to express
Itself.
One needs a g 100111y atmosphere
in the swamp ground where he
can make that dismal !wise ex-
pressive of its surrounding.
The other needs the invigorat-
ing sunshine to produce the
sweet music that fills its being.
Do you belong in the frog or
the thrust class?
If you associate with grumblers
and kickers and never hear the
bright and optimist side of public
questions, you will never be any-
thing but a complainer.
If you select as associates, peo-
ple who never see anything but
the silver lining, you will be in-
fluenced by their optimism and
become like them.
Always be sure to stay away
from the frog-minded people• anti
get in the crowd where some
good is seen in everything.
You can't radiate good cheer
and be a booster for all things
that will improve the community,
unless you have that kind of
thoughts.
Therefore, imitate, the thrust
and warble, but never croak.
Where all have Agreed.
We may have our differences
of opinion in matters of politics;
_
we may not agree on the subject
of religion; some of us have no-
tions that other folk think are
crazy and other folk have ideas
we think lack in sound reasoning:
but on one point we are all agreed
we all want to see our home town
grow and prosper.
Some experts contend that
good trading facilities build pop-
ulation and real estate values:
others say that good stores follow
population, but again, all agree
that local prosperity can never
come until adequate trading faci-
lities are established.
Good stores are the life of any
community. Moreover we know
we cannot have good stores if
they are not profitable supported.
No town was ever built by its
inhabitants sending their money
out of town. A dollar spent in
town travels from the home to
the grocer, to the butcher. then
to the hardware merchant, and
so on around the whole wheel of
home trade. Spent in town the
dollar remains in the town and
adds to the town's wealth. By
and by some man gathers enough
of these floating home town dol-
lars, builds another home tr
makes an addition to his stsre,
and so values increase. benefiting
everybody. Spent out of town
the dollar has gone forever.
Ohion County Election
Union City, Tenn., Aug. 6-
The county election held here in
connection with the state election
Thursday. Aug., 2, resulted in the
electing of D. E. Tucker, trustee:
Jack Hubbs, sheriff: Scott Easley
tax assessor: Charlie Harris and
Bob Roberts, constables: in No. 13
J. S. Riley was elected as !kat-
er from Obion. Lake and Dyer
counties over his opponent, .1. M.
Hawkins and S. R. Bratton is
state senator with no opposition.
G. R. McDade and H. P Naylor,
candidates for represenatiVP. are
so close that it will take an official
BY R. M. GATES
should gain control of the Honsei
of Representatives.
When he declined to become a
candidate for re-election to the
lower House of Congress and en-
tered the race for the Senate. he
relinquished all chance for the
speakership of the House in the.
event the Democrats should con-
trol. As he had been defeated
for the Senate, he has lost both
places, that is, a seat in the Sen-
ate and retention of his seat in
the House, but leaders of the
party here express the hope that
the brilliant Tennessean will not
retire permanently from public
life, as his great talents are need-
ed in the service of his party and
the country, and they hope that
a suitable opening for a renewal
of his public service will soon be
open to him.
666
Cures Malaria and quickly re-
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in elimin-
ating Toxins and is highly es-
teemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality it
home-like restaurant because. it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you
at home.
Socres of patrons will •
that there is no differen,
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years vent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to ger%
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating ao ay front home, bring
$rour family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
apt subscriptions for this pri-
er and the Memphis Weekly
ommercial Appeal—both pa
ere one year for only $1.25.
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life-
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how --
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is Guaranteed
A special machine automat-
ically mereaeres the inside of the
skein of the John Deere fartn
wagon and shapes the axle to
lit accurately. The skein is
• t in red lead under high pies-
„ire. It has exactly the right
pitch, and the axle has the
rflitit gather tee make the John
Deere wagon run tighter than
other wagons. With the John
Deere sand- and dust-proof
skeins the re is no wearing of
bearing seerfaoes - the oil stay,
in the wagon is always
smesetle-runneteg and light-pull-
ing.
Only carefully-selected oak
and hickory are used in the
John Deere Wagon, and every
piece of wooal IS ail",(11.14,11Ctl
under cover in our own yards
for at least two years. The
tires are set hot under hydrau-
lic pressure and under n gauge
that assures proper dish- the
load is always carried on plumb
spokes.
And don't forget this other
big feature—the heavy mat
leable fifth-wheel with
ugated coupling— no I ern.
or breaking of kinglsf.
ster does not get out oi '
re.ck—no date yr of
when handling large, t.ep y
loads.
Cams In stet Ha this wagon read the guarantee on the tool
boa Lot us saptaln Cho assay ens points embodied en et.
Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton, KY.
aRISEFLIZZ-ZlinitillaSIEZEIBREPIEMIZILA
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Hand Made Burial Dresses
Wholesale
Suitable for Ladies or ( ;141141 1 tiiHi
Slippers, Hose and tindert'1u to watch.
\ large stock to select from. prompt sen ice
and by
Mrs. Kate Jackson
'Licensed Embalmer' 1 1 1'1\ LOOM, TENN.
•,.
i3eAlko-`‘`
\A
co up 0 lat
.5t vot-t
tvlebL t1te
t
cart ge
7
We are now ready to
till all orders for
the newest
patterns in
Wall Paper
and
PAINT,
Oil, Varnish and Glass.
LARRY BEADLES
si crs,()I; 1
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399--  PHONE 399
1 The Health Building Home
•••••••
!a"
4
lieSt, 111111% diet And C•1.11111JS Ole
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
Owner and
1119 So. Ith Avenue, LOUISVILLE, KY. alunie Mug. 5510
•••••••••
Roper District News
Mr..letT 11.1I'. 1)111 fi8llillitul'.
Lizzik.. spent Misidav ‘vitli Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Jones and faini•
ly
Sevy1111 of the ning
iinfoYed 11 111111Y gi".11 1)N. \\1111'1' 7711(1 .101111 Elmer rrnee of
Cayce Saturday etenittg.
Mrs, Hoyt of near
Dickman, spent Tuesday of last
week with I11rs. R. A. Workman.
Mr. Itlibert l'owell arrived Sim.
day morning from St. Lonis to
his parents, slr. anti Mrs.
Lt% Powell.
Little James I 'aver has ho.,ping
cough.
'Mrs. I:. Po \‘ ell and Inws,
\ /14111.1.11 MI.E11/1 10111 elli11111.11.
111111 M's. l':. .11.. spent
Friday ill Fulton tt it Ii Mr. and
Mrs. I,. t'. Boa/.
mecting will begin at the
Al. E. Church at Cayce Sundav,
try one 4.111114..
Al r, and Alrs. .11fret1 Meront
111111 family and Al I'. Itoliert Pow
elI rettirned to St. Limis Monila •
Mr. Arelt Stallins has gone to
St. Louis to secure work and also
Mr. Arden Bryant.
Aliss Lztverflls Itoper spent Sat
it' lay evening in Iliclontin.
Several from this ciannitinio
attended the concert g.i‘ en at the
I 'a( ee Scluml Its last Tile-al:0
night and also the ice cream sup
gi \ (.9 at the M. E. ( hurch
Friday night.
DEATH OF MRS.
T. D. PIERCE
iday night. August :1, at S
',•lock, when Mrs. Martha
Pierce fell asleep at her home
•11 Jefferson street. Fulton Ilea
..ne of it: oldest and best loved
citizens. Mrs. Pierce was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Thompson Holman. She wa-,
born in Obion county, Tenn.,
1S17, and was married to Mr.
1'. D. Pierce. Dec. 12. 1566.
Mrs. Pierce was the mother
tif three children, Mrs. Wilt r ivt
Murrell and Miss Georg* : 
Pierce survive her and reside in  
We strive to
do the impossible
PLEASE
EVERYBODY
450 111.141 51 11.11101., fl
P R ()G R NI
Friday, August III
I.aura 11,:tPlant in
o• it.‘va re I o f \ 
‘id
Back 114Itime•
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turday, August II
Jackie Coogan in
lLIlIOLI&"
See the Kid himself in his best picture.
Also Chapter Play and l'intiedy.
14..1()NES
\tanager
Pi* +••••••••• + •41, + • ++44..4. 4444.44 44444 444.•••••••••••
‘14.11.1.1% iiitl Tnusdav, .\liglist 13 and 14
(i( )1; 11 41, ‘"
With Charlii• Al irray and Fred k••• A• ',Iv aid News
Thomas :Wigan in
6.'1'111'
Metro Giniedy "The Kids First Night"
"+••••••• 4.4•••• ++ • 4. +4. + • • + • 4. + • • • + +46 • + +•++.1.11.44++.1. 4. *4.
Thursday, August 16
I1VSS 1 )1.(1 1(9'4
9,1
k‘ 1(11 Adt.t'Il Pringle and Lew Cody. Also Comedy and N,.v,s.
•+++++.:•++4-:-:•++1.4-:•+•:-.7,4•4-:•++++4-s+++.:•++++-:-.:•+++4-4-4.4,4.
Coming I ireta I ark, ill
"'I'! 1 I.: DEVINE W() N1 N"
Fulton. Another daughter,
Miss Harriet Pierce, died a Er
number of years ago. Mr. Sam
Dolman, a brother and Mrs.
Will Whittle], a granddaughter
of the deceased, also live here.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce remov-
ed their family to Fulton in
sso. They at once identified
themselves with the citizens in
their nee.. home and from that N.°
time on were prominent in eV-
ory movement cotter ming the
city's welfare.
As long as her health per-
mitted. Mrs. Pierce was an ac-
tive worker of the First Met h-
church. When she could
longer attentl, her vacant
tv gave her old friends and
workers a lonely feeling. All
Icalized that her place in the
church could never quite be
filled. Although confined to
her home for a number of
years, she was always brigh:
and cheerful and never failed
to give her friends and neigh-
bors a hearty handshake and a
cordial welcome.
An old neighbor remarked
yesterday, "I loved Mrs. Pierce
and I regret her going.-
Ile expressed the sentiment
of all who have known and
!teen intimately acquainted
with her since she has called
Fulton her home.
When a woman like Mrs.
Pierce passes away, the entire
town suffers a distinct loss and
the sympathy of the commun-
ity is extended to her family
and other relatives.
Our loss is her gain. !leaven
will he nearer and dearer lie
eallS1' of her going.
Funeral services were held
her home on Jefferson
-f 11,0 Sunday morning at 9:30
o'clock. The services were con-
ducted by Rev. Herbert Vaught
pastor of the First Methodist
chart+.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
-----
It Is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
A nice glft. Send The Ad.
vertiser to a friend one year-
114 $1.00.
1!
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130
Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the liveat
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will sut prise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Send it
•11411.1414114
to the
crjtindni
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. ()WEN, Proprietor
(raaggaita ir
p" WOW
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Fulton's'
Pollttlar
SIlt ill
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‘‘ how tilt, I;ood I en,t ithiN
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Saturtia), .ktig. II
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Short Subject, ['al! \,uS p
Nloodav and To, ...I it Anil I
It, \Ut
"1 14)rseitian of 111( I DLII its"
Comedy 'aloud Scout Buster-
M'ekl„e„1„y, uig. 15
Fox Prosents 1.0iA Moran and Neil Hamilton in
)on't taro-
NI:wiled or not you will enjoy it,
Comedy Al lekey in "W' iId West."
'Thursday, August, 16
Irene Rich in
"lalic, 
wIth Audry Ferris and John Milian. Also a comedy
Remen:\iTir t 
('01 ti,tuiii'tliiiii,i till 
‘ . You
Just closed a contract l'or a big steck Co. for ail week
beginning. 1\1onday, August Bah.
It's Keep Cool
Time Now!
OUR STOCK OF
Electric Fans, Refrigerators,
Water Coolers, Ice Cream
Freezers
will solve your keep-cool problems for the
sultry days of summer.
Our Emerson and Westinghouse Fans
are all guaranteed and we have a size for every purpose.
Our North Star Freezers
reeze fast and keep cream long.
We have large stock of glassware at special low prices.
Cedar ice tubs, Vacuum bottles, jugs and Thurmos lunch
kits. Prompt delivery service at all times.
Phone No. 1
Fulton Hardware Co.
208 Lake Street T. Beadles, Manager. Fulton, KN
•
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Fulton Advertiser
It S lilt MS
Editor end Ptiltle.her
PohlIshed et Ili; I tike At
letihscripteen e Lott i„.,
. .
Entered /1111 Al`e011t1 1'111'“ 111/411tv
Not. ...L. ISP.21. It the Post Offk.e at
Fulton, Kent. ‘. tinder the Aot of
Man+ 3,
-
\ I I )k It \ R I I I\
Chairman l)citto-
• ratic Catitpui;a1 t
Ky Aug. 7 United
states senator albeit P.,,tkley
of Paducah, e as elected el airman
of the Democrat ie campaign om-
mit tee at a meeting here this
afternoon of the state central anti
executive committees, Mrs, Stan-
ley Redd of Maysville, and Mrs.
F. O. Young of Lexington, wero
es10 rex II al ineeline l' •W
'Wit S111111.0. 1111 11.11111,! 11I lit
Pit:1 11 11% 1\1 A N. ‘‘ 'WU, (.1 1 11
'110111g stn ' ict's and \i r. \V lint
Alitithews. of Pierce, choir dire,.
tor.
Airs. Ilro\vn and daugh-
ter, Velvet., left last T hu rsday
night for l)taroit.
L \veoll Weatherstston has
l'Etntt Canty
lit' luid been traiiiitlg for the
past montlt. 
anAlt% ti Airs. John Aliteltell
ttre the Proud parents of it baby
girl born Saltirda morning., alio
at their home Itoe hug
Iil'tst.11. Vitt II met her ttril &WO'
ter ne tilt doi !Holy. Alite-
hell \\ formerly Mist:
Kirby of tills communiti, she
graduated in the class of here
at Ileelerein High Selt,wol.
S. .1., little son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney NVit. ker. was \ ory
Beelerton News
Sunday School
Lesson
mimed chuirm.m. •411iSferttillate last Saturday atter•
Plans for the president nil cane
paign ineltale formation a coin.
mittees in every congressional
district of the state anti active
forts in behalf of all congression.
al nominees.
Vigo Barnes of Hopkinsville
will be director of the permanent
organi:ett ion.
Nliss Bruer Visits Fulton
Miss Effie Bruer. county court
clerk of Hickman. was in the city
WednesdaY, having aceomPained
her mother who is taking treat-
ments front Dr. Thomson. She
reports her mother's health im-
proving and has great hopes for
her ultimate recovery.
Miss Bruer is Fulton county's
first woman county court clerk.
When asked if she would be a
candidate for re-election next
year she said "yes." This will
be good news to her many friends
and admirers throughout the
county. Her wealth of experi-
ence in county affairs and able
assistance given her in the con-
duct of the office is indeed pleas-
ing to everyone. In fact, so pleas-
ing that the voters throughout
the entire county will be united
solidly for her re-election.
This is not a political article.
Only an honest expression front
the editor as he views the situa-
tion today, and our twenty-seven
years of newspaper experience
in Fulton leads us to believe that
we are justified in making the
statement. In fact, we don't be-
lieve Miss Bruer will have an op-
ponent next time. It would only
impose on her an extra lot of un-
necessary work, notwithstanding
her friendships have been so
firmly cemented throughout the
county that she could win the
race without leaving her ',like.
The voters of Fulton county will
show their full apt reciation for
efficient, honest anti taithful
work at the August, 1929 election.
FINE PEACHES
Bud and Jesse Johnson of
Boaz, Ky.. brought a truck load
of 140 bushels of fine ',cache,.
to Fulton Alenday. The fru;1
was in excellent condition fin
preserving and pickling am(
sold readily at :1.50 per bush-
el. Johnson Brothers have 63
acres in their orchard and the
crop this year is above the av-
erage. They are members of
the association, but only ship
Alberta:: and retail other vari-
eties.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Will trade beautfiul home in
Jackson. Tenn., modern in ev-
ery respect. Located in best
section of city. fir good farm
valued at $S,Inio.n0. Addre,.s
B. 0. Wolf, 223 Park, Jackson,
Tenn.
Jackson is the home of Union
University-Baptist cot ge, al-
so Lambert College-Methodist
school.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal-both pa-
pers one year for only ;1.25.
noon on Lake mice' In Fulton
w11011 crossing the street, a ear
ran kite him and threw him
wt.:Mist the eurb. lie was on..
conscious fie. awhile but is Me.
proving now.
Mr. Louis liornsliy of Hickman
has been spending a few days at
the home of Dr. anti Mi's I, I..
Bushart.
Dr. and NIrs W. IF Hamlett.
of Baird. lex as, are 15111 hg their
daughter. Ale and Mrs. Leon
Wright.
Ali.. \'ertion McAlister and
family spent Sunday \\ nit Mr.
and Mrs. ',inward pharis.
Mr. and Mrs. t.'ecil Binford
were Saturday night anti Sunday
guests of Ale and Mrs. Cletus
Binford.
Mr. and Mrs. By yen MCAlisle r
had for their guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Boaz. Mr, Phillip
White and family. Mrs. Sam
!licks and family, Mr. Sam Da \ is
and family, from near Fulgham.
Miss Fay !licks was a guest of
Miss Alma Bushart, Sunday.
Mr. anti Mrs. Ala) Hicks and
son, James, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
licks spent Sunday at Wingo
with Mr and Mrs. Adrian Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirby. of
Tiptonvillo, and Miss Susie ['ar-
gon. of New Aladrid. Alo. were
Sunday guests of Mr. lierbert
Kirby and family.
Mr. and Mrs. -bmith Bailey. of
Detroit, ha \ o been visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charley.
Iat
Mrs. Nathan (lossum opened
her school at Pewitts. Monday
111°1'11111g.
Mrs. Edd Bryan and daughter.
Manola, left Wednesday night
for Belleville, Alich to join her
husband who has been there
quite awhile.
School will open at Beelerton
Monday morning with practically
!he -atine faculty as last year:
Pisa'. D. D. Crisp. principal: Mr.
Homer Weatherspoon. assistatd,
Mr. Noel keudall, Junior
tt.'acher.
Miss Kathrine Moide.- inter-
mediate teacher: told Airs. D. D.
['rise, primary teacher.
STAND BY YOUR TOWN
If you I !link yeur town is best,
Tell 'em so.
If you'd have it lead the rest,
Help it grow.
When there's a ny!hing to do,
l.r: the felbms count on you-
You'll It bully when it's thru.
Don't you know.
If you're used to giving knocks,
Change your style;
Thitiw bouquets instead of
rocks
For a while.
Let the other fellow roast,
Shun him as you would a ghost.
Meet his hammer with a boast
And a smile.
When a ,t ranger from afar
Comes along.
Tell him who and what you are
--Make it strong.
Needn't flatter, never bluff,
Tell the truth, for thats enough;
Join the boosters-they're the
stuff,
Sing your song!
Send The Advertiser to a
friend one year-only 41.00. Iiit,'"", ""ii ""bPlIvr • "*Ii
r-
, ; •
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In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make TM., Sank Your ile.rt Ser,eant
Open an Account tvith V.: Today PlOW I
The Farmers Bank
FULTON, KY.
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
•
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Women can be sure of receiv-
ing courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
$-$-• 4-- 
$ $ $ $ $ I $ 6
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
It President Geo T. Beadles, Cashier
R. B. Beadles, Vice Pistsident heal T. Boss, Ass't Cashier
A F
J. 9
Just eighteen days noN\
the rah., have you got ItV1.1 \ •
lined UP lind getting ready
show.:
----- -
Have you pie as I the displa%
window in !tuckers tIift Shia)?
lo by and WV the class of Haulm.'
ws art' going to lit old this )0tir•
hei take a was' look at the I w.
Congressional Cups.
They arts quadruple plated gold
lined anti guaranteed for twenty,
five years, worth winning I MIN..
what do von think?
Some go in for show, some go
in Air production, some go in for
both and produce what you can
call a two-in-one bird, one that
, will win in the show room and at
the same time produce.
Felix Davis goes in for produe
tion. he sent three eggs down to
the olliee last week that were 1.,s
laid by a barred ply mouth rock
pullet that was hatcheti during
the first week of Amid and laid
her first egg on July :kith' She
is about four months old, anti
this mighty tints business for a
plymouth rock for that age.
Mr. Davis wants to know if
there are any professional breed-
ers that can do that well, 1 will
admit I can't.
Have you joined the poultry
association yet?
Have you got your premium
list yet?
Have you made up your mind
to show your birds at the fair
yet?
Have you decided to be a
booster yet?
A DVERTI SFR
_
";\11 Ambulance
. . Quick!"
Ths luxurious interior
cozy, cheerful, and fully equipped
for every need.
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
Incorporated
D. F. Lowe A. T. Stubblefield
NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS
-
This is our first appeal In"
years for Hats. 'We have just
made an improvement in our 
Hat Department that revolu-
tionizes hat cleaning and justi-
fies this appeal. Phone 130. 0.
K. Laundry.
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
. Let us furnish you our per-
fectly made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to use in connecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
was used by the cities of Ful-
ton and South Fulton for the
main sewers and is superior to
other tiling.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Agents
Lake Street. Fulton, Ky.
J. C. MENDENHALL
26,86b Days Old Today
BEST MEDICINE
FOR CHILDREN
SA % D THE BABY
0. J. To ,t0-. Nocatec, Fla., writes:
"The doctor gave Up our baby boy to
die of inabiraid fever and bowel tniill 'le.
Mendenlutll's Chid & Fever 'noon
cured him in the last tage, aftcr the
doctor's 'medicine failed. I can recom-
mend it to all whom it may concern to
he the best medicine that ever was
runt
CHILDREN TAKE IT AND ASK
FOR MORE
Chaa. Newman, t'olemburg. Ge ,
writes: Your MendenhalFIChill Tunis
is a greet medicine for children. Our
little boy, three years old, asks for
more when we give him a dose. My
customers are highly pleased with
your tonic. Pirate ship air doseu on
your beet terms "
BEST FOR TEETHING CHILDREN
Mrs M. B. Weaver, Clel.urns, Texas,
writes: "I wiah to tastily to the wonder-
ful inerita et Mendenhall ('bill &
Fever Tonic. 1 and it the best medicine
on earth Cir chills and fever and
teething children. I have used it for
years alien nty children were ailing
and puny, and have WNW bees
diqoppuiatad ni tits moults."
• - •
DRY 
CLEANING KILLS
 0'.0 
MOTH
SANITEX MOTH
-PROOF BAGS 
KEEP NEW 
M
S.
4HOLE
IN ONE
[ 
SANITIS
11OTE/31g00/
CIIMaiIII)
II, SIM IS,
KEEP the pesky moth O
UT of your sots this
summer ...and you'll not f nd a "hole in
one" of them next fall, before you put
away your winter clothes let us Cry clean them
for you. Well return them in a Sanitex Moth-
proof Delivery Bag ... doubly protected by •
Cedar scent that keeps moths away . • . and
secure fastening that keeps them out.
A N. Ikea. . no cainphor . . tto
oaks Asa. .14411111 aay dome calor
Feature demi
Si
0. K. LAUNDRY
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We Invite
Your Business
The cluin ot h.:Lk:rat Reser\ e BAnks ot bleb
we are a member spreads from the Atlantic iii tin.
Pacific, from Canada to the Gulf.
This System of Banks is in league with the
Government to give GREATER PROTECTION
to our depositors.
Your money is absolutely SAFE in our Fed-
eral Reserve Bank.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank
sr
FULTON, KY.
FULTON AllyBRTISRRli
— 
 — -
FEED GRAIN TO COWS ON PASTU .ZE
Creamery Institute Urges Now Practice — Increases
Winter Milk Flow.
re•dinr Grain to Cows on Pasture
Insures Good MilK Production Next Winter
useessessearriegmeggralOsellISV
SoOd COW on pafrtu(e aione
, (Z1 4,1 MO daily
I ‘hott time
Thin 5uno,er•
4111.411111•11111ii. usaasamussm.
Ne,t 
NP aI.
Ins saint COW O #1111 I,,- tot h.it,
40%of what -•
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-:.•..,Veregislrrvietssegsmilstii
The agiaig cow Qnp,a,stute plus ilte
greun doily gives around %a? oath
A day nertebz ant enrw•wer
'000,1 Ii101 Illor.1 1.1'011111111C
I..' is to edit, t it good siilry e.'3%
'cit 1"11".•
...1 )1,11. Is it 1111i1,
IA-ell el...4,1/111y Well
1 0 4, 111 '11, f111111W111i.:
sit ti tillit•
.• eta
iIl on new era
cow Is Nil
a 4.0.1 nolk-outkIng ration
•- time. to syst el of bettet feed
-tor int lu that sante Inelittlon
petitt1 I lit •ri•ase proiltlellort UP'
stir 11V1 r the low le‘el 10 Which
the cow will have fallen us a it
otor (polite...
.51i1.0tigh many vows receive ell the
lit trirlits they need for muiLing milk
mot Leering in good ettittlitIon from
geod pasture alone, the row that
,kes it worthwhile Income 10( the
• Is 1.1111•31Ile of producing more
• •Ii gots' rasiure alone permits.
is... I.. ...is grain In addition. for the
111:11 blle cannot colistinte
enengli butt t. it alery green gniss to
fulfill her dully feed requirements for
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When death enters your home you want a service that
complete; and you want that service rendered by those whit
are competent, and who hold the confidence placed in them.
as a sacred trust.
Our ambulance service is the best that can be had, and ha,
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the most modern
in this community. Our funeral home, located at 218 Second
Street, is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section.
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they
be needed.
Our embalming is done by Paul Hornbeak, with Mrs. J. C.
Yates as lady assistant.
We answer ambulance and death calls for any distance.
Winstead, Jones & Co.
218 Second Street
Paul Hornbeak, Mgr.
Cumb. Phone 15 Rural Phone 14
++++ + + +++ + ++
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
,
Telephone 794
FOR JOB PRINTING
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RP DUI PARTIOJES 'HOOK' THEIR WAY
INTO MEMBRANES AND DISEASE RESULTS
Science Tells Why Some Trades, Dry Sweeping and Mo-
toring on Certain Highways Are Dangerous to Health
in Bringing on Respiratory Maladies.
Cross-Section of Human Head Showing Mucous
Membrane of Nose and Throat.
ScirvriFte research Is 
gradual (lent to tau, ear,. of or,l,,,,, r sin t lu
ly finding out why dust kills the air. If that iniennit
one out of every seven persons (petted, the (lust heeom, -, t..,, .1 ..t
'1 he liat,ard Medical School, the
United States Public health Service,
vrrIon,, iii-urance companies and the
great laino organizatItilla of the coon-
try are all lit:crested In the problem.
Fir example, according to Dr. L. R
Thempson, of the United States Fai-
lle Health St rrice, the sickness record
of granite workers shows that the
gre.,...r pout of Illness proceeds from
rewiratery conditions and that respic
oho) ,Ikea,es are three ['Melt as pros.
alent sitting granite (workers as among
wotkets In general Industry.
"It is dear," said Dr. Thompson.
"that when•rer there Is a great
ill11,,11111. of tit.tnIte dust there Is a dale-
germ's hazard, a mortality which
seems Inevitable and which Is rising
all the time."
Incidentally. ac(•«iiling to Feder
.5, 'Niles, from 4.500,000 to 5.1)00.01
itet,(ons are employed In the dust
trade, hut everyone, from the ma
who fears "dry sweeping" by toms
sties on their front steps to the m
I.trist who must fluid his way throng
. holds of dust on the hl-bwry, is a
reeled by the menace of fine pantile
In the sir.
Various theories have been propose
to explain why dust should he such
denier to health. The 11,411111 cxnlall
Non seeks the cause In the tendei nes
of the tottrox:1 ntenibiline lining a
thus throat and nose.
Healthy throats 11111 MINI'S sf*t.r, It.
Seld. tie mucus, which Is just
10 be handled by the tiluelus aut,' the
dos( penetrate.; Into the d, • er Parts
of the body lining.
Dust Is of various kinds, bat wheth-
er it Is organic or itiou'gattic inuris- It
makes no differenee. What lurk, s
the dust particles dangerous 1. the.r
shape. Particles that have sli trp cot,
ners, sue!' as dust front marble. In, al,
wood sir stone, cut Into the in. inle..ee
very much IN fill Ohl r.tsliforied ko ,'• •
need ou and- le ts Into worsted  • • a
the dust particle, brooms is •
The mucus fluid refi•rred
over Iltoe particle,. (.• .•.
1110 rrO, asisi el111,11•',
to become tender nit.1 the•
Should the 11114ii 55 1.,•.,tho, I
oils, us Si, 'it'ti lial•p•ns Osis
conditions r. soli 51151 itt
eases, duds way be t I, •
nuutisiti 'lust, In brief, I-t w hat 1,..:
&len: ist s re %1 It ;ill
Ill tht tr ,ottint Ind to
suit dit,t In the nur. tett ••• far,
it few e‘ceot too., the 1•4 ,. 1 1
111441 fruitful, a means le.
Ibuth ,iti.t.g(.11.e., hare II-en nt•• !,•
11‘,11,1 1;11,1114.1s 111:1t sln,•! r • t
lie laisi silih settle sort of pits' r
,henfleal mvans and In many
of the United States muniell
have been laying the (111,1 e •
Mum ((World°. That Is .t
I' go:We Si? nb..n, lImit a ilig11
.111111illire Com the air. hygr,. ,i• ,•,
Is called, shit It (tete as it bind( •
dust ou the hi"iltways. It Also
greet germicidal value.
Best Paint Sold
IN A1.1. COLORS. .‘lso Oils, Varnishes, Eic,
Don't ft ime! that we are heinhortrters (or wire
cell) I li.
Ok)11141 I Skin,, I hat luI'uut*'t'I \ ,itt front flies and tims,initoes,
()to stock of IA \ llt1:14 and lit 1ILDERS
I IA RI"is clImPletc•
1 • () 11)
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A Home
PRODUCT
F. are proud of Fulton and it has been our
/ endeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee es ery sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
+ "Queens's, Choice"++
.t.
+
+
+ "Su pe rba9 94.
.'. (Self-Rising)
÷
+
t We are sure they will please you.
..
•i-
4.., • Browder Milling Co.+.
+ Phone 195. l'olom, ky.4.
•
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Horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-tight
--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
SOUTIIE R N FENCE holds its own egnin.st the strongestpressure and resumes normal shape as soon as pressure is
removed, because it has IIINGLI JOIN1 S. Also retains
It. shape in all weedier', as TENSION CURNTS allow it to
frPara when lost and contract when cold. Slade of the highest
grades of tough, Springy upeti hearth steel wire with rill • k,ssey
and uniform galvanised coating in which the best prime W estrus
spelter rine is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE—
on II%e j,:b ell the while. You can get it here. We sell
SoliTlil•RN FENCE under the guarantee ul the Gull States
Steel Company, who snake it.•
5.
l'ulton Hardware Co
, Fulton, Ky.
011.411.4.•••41.444.1.11441444++ +44+ ++++••••••••••••••++.4.444.11.0
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
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